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In Brief
‘Need a roommate?’
In an effort to make the
housing process less stressful,
Residential Life and Housing
created a website to help students
find roommates for the 20072008 school year. The “Need a
Roommate?” site allows students
to post their contact information,
where they would like to live next
year and what they are looking
for in a roommate. To look at the
current posts or to create a post,
visit:
www.hope.edu/student/
residential/needaroommate/.

Amnesty Focus week
continues
Amnesty International’s weeklong focus on global women’s
issues continues through Saturday,
March 10. On March 8, Kristen
Johnson, associate director of
the CrossRoads Project, will
present “A Christian Perspective
on Women’s Rights and Social
Justice” at 7 p.m. in the Martha
Miller Center. The Emmy-award
winning documentary “Until the
Violence Stops” will be screened
at 7 p.m. on March 9 in the FriedHemenway Auditorium. The
week will conclude with a letter
writing campaign at noon on
March 10 in the Kletz.

for the kids
Dance Marathon will begin
at the stroke of 7 p.m. on Friday
in the Dow Center. For 24 hours,
students and staff will boogie to
raise money to support patients
at the DeVos Children’s Hospital
in Grand Rapids. Nearly 110,000
visits are made to the hospital
annually by newborns, infants,
children and adolescents from
throughout Western Michigan.
All proceeds from the marathon
will go directly towards funding
programs that ease the patients
visits as well as helping the
children’s
families.
Dance
Marathon is organized by Hope
students, and since beginning
in 2000 has raised more than
$481,000 for the DeVos Children’s
Hospital.

“Spera In Deo”
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dance 33 takes the stage

Katie Bennett
Staff Writer

March 10 marks the opening
performance of Dance 33, Hope
College’s major annual dance
concert. Comprised of pieces choreographed by faculty, Dance 33
is performed by student dancers.
Auditions and casting were held
in January to choose the 48 dancers involved in the production.
This year’s concert promises a
wide variety of dance styles and
themes.
“(Amanda Smith-Heynen and
I) have worked together to fuse
classical ballet and modern/contemporary dance in our piece
‘Les Soeurs a la Grande Soiree,’” dance professor Ray Tadio
said. “Steven Iannacone continues his ‘Carmina Burana Project’
from his Dance 32 subject matter. Rosie DeVries continues her
exploration of tap dance with humanity themes of individuality
vs. community in her piece ‘Vo-

catio,’ and Linda
Graham expresses
her inner dog in
the fun and upbeat
‘Snow Dogs.’”
Two guest choreographers, Jon
Lehrer and Dorrell
Martin, are both
presenting original
works in this year’s
concert. Although
they are guests,
neither Lehrer nor
Martin is unfamiliar to the Hope arts
Photo by Megan Pitzer
community.
Beautiful Ballet — Hope dancers test their toes in dress rehearsal
“Jon Lehrer has for ‘Les Soeurs a la Grande Soiree.’
been a staple guest
instructor and choreographer for dancers.”
“You sometimes get into a
the past few years with Hope
In addition to teaching mod- style that you feel safe with and
Dance,” Tadio said. “He choreo- ern and jazz classes, Martin the faculty-choreographed congraphed for Dance 32 last year, choreographed the fall musical certs are a great way to break out
and this year he has created the “Wonderful Town.”
of that,” Masura said.
closing piece for Dance 33. ‘The
Shauna Masura (’09) is danc“The faculty and the guest
Way Within’ will showcase the ing in Linda Graham’s piece and choreographers all have such difstrength and power of the Hope in Jon Lehrer’s pieces.
see Dance, page 3

faculty costs fuel Tuition INcrease
Kurt Pyle

Guest Writer

Tuition increases, an annual
fact of college life as familiar as
the winter snows off Lake Michigan, have made their yearly return
to Hope College, boosting costs
through the $30,000 barrier for
the 2007-08 academic year and
prompting renewed concerns over
the school’s spiraling costs.
The 5.2 percent increase
($31,100 total student charges),
fueled primarily by rises in faculty
wages and student services, is lower than that of other comparable
liberal arts schools. Heightened
investment income, an increased
school endowment, along with

auxiliary income derived from
grants and conferences served to
control the size of the increase.
One main area of growth over
the past decade has been in faculty wages, which account for most
of the 55 percent of Hope funds
spent on instruction and instructional support.
The cost of attracting and retaining faculty has grown on average by about 4.7 percent over the
past 15 years, chiefly in order to
compete amid a national shortage
of qualified faculty. Despite these
increases, Hope wage rates still
rank below the median wages of
similar colleges.
Student services have been

another source of rising costs. Increased spending on health clinics,
counseling, student organization
and residential life are all a part of
maintaining Hope’s attractiveness
to incoming students.
A third reason for Hope’s rising student costs is tied to the
school’s $155 million endowment, which is small relative to its
peer group. This limits the ability
of the school to generate outside
investment income, but has an
unintended benefit according to
Thomas W. Bylsma, Hope’s chief
financial officer.
“I think because we have a lower
endowment we’ve had a lower cost
structure because we’ve had to live

within our means,” Bylsma said.
The sticker cost of attending
Hope does not accurately portray
the true cost of a Hope education, Bylsma says. About a third
of the cost of attending Hope is
discounted by the value of scholarships, reducing the true expense
to a net cost of $22,937 for the average student for the coming year.
For those concerned with how
Hope’s costs stack up against public schools in the state, Bylsma
added a final assessment.
“If they (public universities)
didn’t receive the money they did
through tax dollars, they would
be just as expensive, if not more,”
Bylsma said.

‘Two faces of capitalism’ examined
Mackenzie Smith
Staff Writer

According to the Oxford English Dictionary, “terrific” can be
used “as an enthusiastic term
of commendation,” can refer to
“anything very severe or excessive,” or can describe something
which is “dreadful, terrible, frightful.” Paul Solman, the 2007 Student Congress Speaker Series presenter, invited audience members
to “assume capitalism is terrific,
in every sense of the word.”
Solman’s March 6 presentation was entitled “The Two Faces
of Capitalism: Why We Love and
Hate the So-Called Free Market.”
A business and economics correspondent for the PBS “NewsHour
with Jim Lehrer” and former editor at Mother Jones magazine,
Solman’s economic analysis is
different than that generally pre-

tension
sented in
between
economthese
ics courstwo in
es.
the ecoCapinomic
talism, he
realm.
argued, is
Are
like the
human
girl with
beings
a curl in
the midPhoto Editor David Moore c o m dle of her asking hard questions — Sol- petitive
forehead: man ponders the nature of capitalism.
naturally
capable
inclined
of being both “very good indeed to capitalism, or cooperative and
and horrid.” A particular view of inclined toward communism?
human nature provided the frame
“I think they’re both obviously
for Solman as he explored the part of us,” Solman concluded. “I
appropriateness and feasibility think our goal has to be a balancof capitalist and communist eco- ing act. We’ve been pushed too
nomic systems.
far in the competitive direction…
“We all have the competitor and I think we can push back in
within and the cooperator within,” the direction of cooperation.”
Solman said, emphasizing the
Fred Johnson, professor of

history, recognized the challenge
of achieving this balance, but
stressed the importance of pursuing it.
“We see what companies are
doing when people are asking
these kind of questions,” Johnson
said. “I’m terrified of what companies would do if people weren’t
even asking.”
Not all audience members
were receptive to Solman’s ideas.
Bradley Matson (’07) thought that
the hope of finding a positive balance was overly optimistic.
“The preventative (of a cooperative economics) is the global
system. If we started taxing up to
fifty percent (to provide more social services), then we’d fall in our
global ranking,” Matson said.
Solman also brought religion
into his discussion, asking in
see Solman, page 6
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Iran nuclear program intentions
Brian McLellan
Staff Writer

Iranian President Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad
recently
announced that his nation’s
nuclear ambitions will not be
stopped. The program “has no
brake and no reverse gear.”
This is in stark contrast to calls
by the United Nations for Iran
to suspend its enrichment of
uranium program. The deadline
for suspension was on Feb. 21.
Ahmadinejad insists that
the Iranian nuclear program
is intended solely to develop
nuclear power sources to
provide electricity to Iran.
However, President Bush and
other leaders in Washington
believe that Iran is attempting
to enrich its uranium to build

an atomic bomb. A report
by the International Atomic
Energy
Agency
confirmed
this possibility stating that, in
addition to uranium enrichment,
Iran is increasing its number of
centrifuges and building heavy
water reactors, both of which
could help it develop nuclear
arms. The United States wants
to prevent Iran from obtaining
atomic weapons. Great Britain,
a key U.S. ally, expressed
support of America’s stand on
Iran’s nuclear program.
“We remain determined to
prevent Iran acquiring the means
to develop nuclear weapons,”
British
Foreign
Minister
Margaret Beckett said.
Because of Iran’s defiance,
it could now face increased

Photo Courtesy Niletext.Gov

Mahmoud Ahmadinejad

sanctions by the United Nations.
A lesser set of sanctions
were imposed on Iran in
December, which included a
ban on transferring materials
or personnel related to Iran’s
nuclear program into or out of
the country. The new sanctions,
if put into effect, could include a

ban on travel for anyone related
to Iran’s nuclear program.
Leaders in the United Nations
have expressed their support of
these new sanctions, hoping that
the increased pressure might
bring Iran to the negotiating
table. If this happens, it is
possible that Iran might be
convinced to suspend its
nuclear program. Leaders hope
that this can be accomplished
by peaceful means.
“We should not lose sight
of the goal – and the goal is
not to have a resolution or to
impose sanctions. The goal
is to accomplish a political
outcome,” said Vitaly Churkin,
Russia’s ambassador to the
U.N.
Also,
Britain’s
Prime

Minister, Tony Blair, stated
that “the only sensible way” to
resolve the situation with Iran
was through political means, not
through military force. Although
the United States has increased
its naval presence in the Persian
Gulf, which is near Iran, it also
currently remains committed to
diplomacy with Iran. However,
it has also stated that no option,
including military action, has
been ruled out.
Currently, no military action
has been taken and Iran continues
to enrich uranium. Despite the
possibility of war, the leaders of
many nations around the world
remain hopeful that, through
sanctions and political pressure,
the situation may be resolved
peacefully.

Michigan faces $920M budget deficit
Gordie Fall
Staff Writer

After multiple years of a declining economy, newly re-elected
Gov. Jennifer Granholm must now
face a problem that has not been
fixed in her entire term in office:
Michigan’s economic woes. The
state has a $920 million deficit,
with projections showing that the
hole will grow to $1 billion within
one year. To further the problem,
jobs are continuing to leave the
state at a rapid rate, leaving Michigan citizens out of work and, in
some cases, even causing them to
leave the state.
A main factor of the crisis is the
plight of the automotive industry in
Detroit, as the Big Three (General
Motors, Ford, and DaimlerChrysler) are all suffering heavy losses.
All of the Detroit companies have
announced massive layoffs, buyouts and closings, while Asian car

makers continue to expand into
the United States, with production plants opening throughout the
South. The auto industry is but one
example of a state that has ranked
last in job growth in the United
States in every year since 1995.
The declining state of the economy is visible with the departure
of the corporate headquarters of
one of the nation’s largest banks,
Comerica Bank. The company
announced Tuesday that it will be
relocating its headquarters to Dallas resulting in a loss of 200 jobs.
This comes at a time when
Michigan is losing college graduates to other parts of the country,
primarily because of a shaky job
market. In the 25-34 age group,
those who would most likely be
opening small businesses and beginning to take long-term jobs,
only eight counties in Michigan
have actually seen a sizable in-

crease with four of the eight being boosted due to an increase
in prisoners, not an increase in
workforce.
Both of these issues are important problems that Granholm
must address quickly, before the
problem worsens. To tackle the
issue, she is planning a five-city
televised series of town hall style
meetings on the economy, a move
also used right after her first inauguration four years ago.
The governor has stated that
she would like to see what the
people of Michigan have to say
on the topic.
“We need to take this hard and
stubborn economy head-on and
push forward with confidence and
with courage, and we need to do it
together,” Granholm said.
Part of the reason for such a
tour may be to gain support within
the state, something that may be
necessary for any type of feasible
plan.
The tour is planned for Flint,
Lansing, Detroit, Grand Rapids
and Traverse City, and the invitation-only meetings will be

Photo Courtesy Hope P.R.

GranHOLm returns to w. michigan — Gov. Jennifer

Granholm , who spoke in Dimnent Chapel last fall, will be discussing
the future of Michigan’s economy in Grand Rapids today.
throughout the month of March.
Granholm will visit West Michigan today as well as hold a televised Town Hall forum. The dis-

cussion, “The State of Michigan:
Your Money, Your Future” will
be broadcasted by Wood TV 8 at
7 p.m.

News Brief
Libby convicted
I. Lewis “Scooter” Libby,
former vice-presidential chief of
staff, was convicted on March
6 by a federal jury after 10 days
of deliberations. Eleven jurors
found Libby guilty of two counts
of perjury, one count of making
false statements and one count of
obstruction of justice. Libby was
acquitted of a single count of lying to the FBI.
Libby stood trial under accusations that he lied about his role
in the leak of the identity of an
undercover CIA agent. The trial
lasted for seven weeks. Libby
will face a probable prison term
of 1 1/2 to 3 years. He will be sentenced on June 5 by U.S. District
Judge Reggie B. Walton.
According to the Washington
Post, Libby is the highest-ranking
White House official to be criminally indicted in modern times.
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This Week in Art
Wednesday
March 7
Coffeehouse Entertainment:
9-11 p.m. Kletz.
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DeVos Musical Showcase

Film: “Killing Us Softly 3” and
“Tough Guise”

7 p.m. MMC Rm 135. Sponsored by
Amnesty International.

Thursday

March 8

Photo Editor David Moore

Film: “Riding Along for Thousands of Miles”

March 2-10: 7; 9 p.m.
Knickerbocker Theatre. $6 general
admission; $5 students & seniors.

Friday
March 9
Film: “We Are Marshall”

March 9 & 10: 7; 9 p.m.; midnight.
March 11: 3 p.m. Winants Auditorium.
$2. Sponsored by SAC.

Saturday
March 10
Senior Recital:
Noah Livingston, percussion
6 p.m. Wichers Auditorium.

Tuesday
March 13
VWS: Anele Rubin, Mary Ann
Samyn

“Talented, diverse, professional,
well put on...”
— Katie Haines (’10)

7-9 p.m. Knickerbocker Theatre.

music students, opera
finalists
Meghan Moore (’08) and Elizabeth Skaff (’07) were selected
as finalists during the preliminary
round of the Opera Grand Rapids Collegiate Competition.They
are two of eight finalists chosen
from among 24 contestants hailing from Hope, Aquinas College,
Calvin College, Grand Rapids
Community College and Grand
Valley State University. Moore,
Skaff and the other finalists will
compete for a $250 grand prize in
the final round which is scheduled
for Sunday, March 25 at 7 p.m.
Admission is free and the public
is invited to attend the event.

GPS to feature Simon
Shaheen
The Hope College Great Performance Series will showcase
the musical talent of the Simon
Shaheen Ensemble on Friday,
March 9 at 7:30 p.m. in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel. A master of the
violin and oud, Shaheen has been
described as one of the most significant Arab musicians, performers and composers of his generation. His ensemble aims at a fusion
of Arab, jazz, Western classical
and Latin American music.Tickets for the performance are on
sale at the ticket office in DeVos
Fieldhouse. Regular admission
is $16, $12 for senior citizens
and $5 for chlidren 18 and under.

Symphonette invited
to National conference
The Symphonette is one of
four orchestras from around the
country invited to perform at the
2007 National Conference of the
American String Teachers Association. The 32 member symphonette is directed by Richard
Piippo who is director the orchestral activities and associate professor of cello/chamber
music at Hope. The conference
will run March 7-10 at the Detroit Marriott Renaissance Center.

“It was engaging, entertaining and
you could tell that there was a lot
of work put into it.”
— Andrea Woods (’10)

“I enjoyed it thoroughly...you
didn’t know what was coming
next.”
— Claire Charette (’10)

Whooo? ‘Breathe Owl Breathe’, That’s Who
Tara Kuhnlein
Staff Writer

Friday evening, Lemonjellos
was full of Indie, traditional and
classical style music. The bands
Ben & Bruno and Bates & Foote
opened up for the modern-folk
style duet Breathe Owl Breathe.
The harmonious duet performed
playful, heartfelt and mysterious
songs in between light-hearted
jokes made by the lead singer,
Micah Middaugh.
“I traveled faster than the
snowball I threw at him, gave him
a white-wash and yelled ‘Welcome
to Holland!’ Middaugh said.
The amount of snow in
Holland became a point of focus
throughout the night, in jokes and

Dance

inspired in the new music written
by the duet.
The cello and guitar were
accompanied by the harmonious
voices of the Ann Arbor natives,
who say they are inspired by the
music of M.Ward and Joanna
Newsome, among many others.
Audience members described
the duets music as “inviting” and
“thought-provoking.”
Breathe Owl Breathe plans on
performing a show at Hope College
on April 28. Their newly released
CD, “Canadian Shield,” along
with other band merchandise, can
be purchased at the show. More
information can be found on their
MySpace account, “Breathe Owl
Breathe.”

Photo Courtesy Breathe Owl Breathe

Continued from page 1

ferent styles and it gives you an
outside perspective.”
Erik Alberg, technical director
for the dance department, created
much of the lighting and sound design for Dance 33. He also designed

many of the props included a mirrored disco dog bone. Ken Bartels,
sound operator for Dance 33, said,
“There’s so many pieces of music
to identify with, (the audience) is
guaranteed to leave humming.”
The show runs March 8 to 10 at 8

Leaf & Bean
Coffee Espresso Shop & Organic Café
Wireless Internet Open Mike night - Thursdays - 4 blocks from Hope
Espressos ~ Lattes ~ Cappuccinos ~ Café Mochas ~ Soups ~ Paninis ~ Frittatas ~ Muffins & Scones ~ Chai teas ~ Bulk coffees and teas ~ Pita Pizza

451 Columbia Ave * Holland MI * 616-355-2251
With this coupon, receive 10% off your next cup of coffee - Expires 3/14/07

p.m. in the Dewitt Theater. Tickets
are $7 regular admission and $5

for Hope students, faculty and
senior citizens.
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Beyond the bubble: International Seniors
Erin Lattin
Staff Writer

As many Hope College seniors
scramble to find jobs or apply to
graduate school, some feel significantly more pressure than others.
International students have to find
much more than just a job.
After graduation, international
students can stay in the U.S. for
one year if they find a job within
their field of study. Within that
year, they must find an employer
who will sponsor them or they
must leave the country.
Sponsorships can become complicated things for international
students. To sponsor a student,
companies must pay thousands of
dollars for them to receive a work
visa. The high cost of sponsorship deters many companies from
employing international students.
“It is very high pressure after college for international students,” said Doriana Peku (’07).
Peku grew up in Albania.
While working as a translator for
mission trips, she met a family

from Michigan who invited her to dents since they have done it be- tween taking their skills back to
live with them.
fore.”
their home country or staying
“Aim toward big companies
KC plans to attend graduate here.
to sponsor you,” Peku said.
school next year for economics,
“There is a pull to stay in the
Peku’s future is secure. Dow
another popular
(United) States. Otherwise,
Chemical in Midland, Michigan
you go home to lower
wages,” Peku said. “I
hired her and agreed to sponsor
respect those who go
her after one year.
back to their counNot everyone is as lucky
tries. I plan to do
as Peku, however.
that after three or
“I had a few interfour years.”
views in the past two
Xing Wen
weeks, but it seems
Wu (’07) grew
like it is extremely
up in China
hard for me to
and moved
find
employto New York
ment, particuwith her famlarly in West
ily when she
Michigan, bewas 10 years
cause I am not
Photo Editor David Moore
old. As a
a U.S. citizen,”
said Shova KC hope in the world — Mutua Kobia (’07), Marina Kovalyuk U.S. citizen,
does
(’07), a student (’06), Shova KC (’07), Dana Heusinkveld (’07), Max Sergienko (’07), Wu
not face the
from
Nepal. Petya Dodova (’07), Xing Wu (’07) and Corina Socacio (’07)
same issues
“Most of my
as other international students,
friends are working in big cities option for international students.
such as Boston and New York beOnce international students but she wants to give back to her
cause employers there are more have an American education, community in New York.
“During my four years at
willing to hire international stu- some feel the need to choose be-

Do you have an inside scoop on campus events?
Call x7877 day or
night to contact our
editorial staff.
...................................

Now hiring:
Reporters... e-mail
anch@hope.edu
for
more information.

Hope College Great Performance
Series Welcomes the

Simon Shaheen
Ensemble
Friday, March 9 • 7:30pm
Hope College Dimnent Chapel

“Brilliant and outstanding.”
Billboard Magazine
“...full of dignified passion.”
New York Times
Shaheen dazzles his listeners as
he deftly leaps from traditional
Arabic sounds to jazz and Western
classical styles. A master of both
the oud and the violin.

www.hope.edu/gps
www.simonshaheen.com
Tickets are $16 for adults, $12 for senior citizens, and $5 for children.
Call 616-395-7890 to order tickets.

Hope, I realized I wanted to work
with the Chinese population,” Wu
said.
As a political science major
at Hope, Wu wants to work with
Chinese immigrants who do not
know their legal rights.
“People don’t know what their
rights are. Social rights, they
know, but political, they don’t,”
Wu said.
For many international students, Hope has been a positive
experience.
“(Hope) has provided me opportunities that would have otherwise not been possible,” KC said.
Peku and Wu agree that they
would like to see more U.S. student involvement in international
activities on campus. Students do
not have to be international students or minorities to participate
in the multicultural life at Hope.
“HAPA, BSU, La Raza and International Relations club are actively looking for individuals to be
involved in leadership positions,”
Peku said.
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‘Part of the family’
taste

Photo by Walker VanWagoner

at Margarita’s. The owners of the restaurant were formerly
employed by Hope College Dining Services.

Passage
Samuel Baker
Staff Writer

Although it is immediately obvious to most people that Holland
is a city with a predominantly
Dutch-American culture, those
who look closer can find influences from nations around the
world. One example of this is the
Taj India restaurant, located at 91
Douglas Ave., just a mile and a
half away from Hope College’s
campus.
Upon entering the Taj, guests
will find themselves in a quiet,
semi-formal eating environment
with displays of Indian culture
ranging from a picture of the Taj
Mahal to Indian music playing in
the background.
The menu offers more than 50
entree choices ranging from $9
to $14. These entrees are divided
into four main groups of chicken,
lamb, seafood and vegetarian
dishes.
Hardeep Singh Shergill, coowner of the restaurant, said that
his personal favorites are the
chicken tikka masala and the vegetarian thali.
The menu also includes a variety of appetizers, breads and desserts that are all traditional Indian
choices. Even the beverage menu
offers traditional Indian drinks,
such as the yogurt drink lassi and
Indian spiced tea, along with more
traditional American choices such
as coffee and soft drinks.
The restaurant has been coowned by Shergill and his father Surinder Singh for about a
month now. Although they are
new to Holland, they are not by
any means new to the restaurant

to

India

business.
Shergill relates a story of moving to America from India at the
age of 11 and going to school for
two years while his father was a
chef for another Indian restaurant.
At age 13, Singh followed his
father into the full-time restaurant
business, starting with the job of
dishwasher. Singh feels like this
was a very important part of preparing himself to run a restaurant.
“My dad told me that you have
to know everything about a restaurant to run it,” Singh said.
Singh worked in restaurants
around the country with his dad
for about seven years. Then one
day, on a visit to Holland, Singh
and his father went to the Taj India restaurant for a meal.
While visiting, the owner approached them, asking if they
would be interested in buying the
restaurant. Singh and his father
were very eager for the chance
and quickly agreed to purchase
the restaurant. Singh said that he
is enjoying his experience running a restaurant.
“I don’t like the customer to
go away sad. The customer is
my goal. When I know they’re
coming, I want to know that they
enjoyed it and that they want to
come back again,” Singh said.
The Taj India is open for a
$6.99 lunch buffet from 11 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. Monday through Friday, and from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
on Saturday and Sunday. Dinner
hours are from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.
seven days a week. The Taj India
also offers delivery at 396-6131.

Mexico

er both worked for Hope’s
Creative Dining Services
for many years before opening the restaurant. At Hope,
Alonzo learned more about
catering and food service.
He took over the restaurant from his parents six years
ago as manager and owner.
The Salina family takes pride

Some combination platters
are brought out sizzling on a
Staff Writer
skillet, creating quite the stir
With a plethora of popular
among the customers.
chain restaurants cluttering
The restaurant serves
U.S. 31, it can be difficult to
breakfast,
lunch and dinner,
find something unique when
and
also
offers a take-out
dining out. For most Hope
menu
for
customers on the
College students, walking
run.
Meals
average between
downtown to find food has be$5
and
$9
at
Margarita’s.
come all too familiar, so many
Voted
the number
are turning elsewhere
one
Mexican
restaurant
to find affordable and
in
Holland
four
years
unique dining options.
“
We
treat
you
like
you
are
another
part
of
in
a
row
by
readers
of
Located just outside of
The
Holland
Sentinel,
campus on west 17th the family.”
Street, Margarita’s has — Alonzo Salina, owner of Margarita’s Margarita’s is a family
oriented business. The
been serving authenatmosphere is welcomtic Mexican food in
ing and casual with
Holland for almost 13
in
the
establishment
and
is
patrons
enjoying great food
years.
also
active
in
the
commuwhile
mingling
with the SaVisiting Margarita’s is not
nity
through
various
charity
lina
family.
just about the authentic Mexi“If you haven’t been here,
can food, it is about the din- events; Margarita’s recently
provided
catering
for
the
we
treat you like you are aning experience. Every dish
Community
Health
Center
other
part of the family. It is
is made from scratch right
benefit.
very
important
for us to meet
down to the tortilla chips
The
Margarita’s
menu
your
needs
like
we would our
cut and fried fresh each day.
offers
variety
as
well,
with
own
family,”
Salina
said.
Hope professors have been
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Spicing it up — Authentic Mexican food is the specialty

of

Taj India
91 Douglas Avenue
396-6131

Margarita’s
495 W. 17th Street
394-3069

Thai Palace
977 Butternut Drive
994-9624

Flavors
Michelle Read
Staff Writer

Family owned and operated, the Thai Palace of Holland has grown from humble
beginnings to establish itself
as a quality and unique dining
choice in the Holland area.
Behind this restaurant’s
authentic aesthetics and food
lies a fascinating family journey from Laos to Holland.
As a child, owner Sue
Somsanith and her family
emigrated from Laos to a refugee camp in Thailand. At the
camp, they were picked by
the United Nations to move to
the United States, where they
originally settled in Wisconsin.
With a family history peppered with a love and interest in Thai cooking, a future
in the restaurant business
seemed inevitable.
After moving to Holland

of

Thailand

in 1995, Somsanith and her
family sat down and jokingly
created what they thought was
a quality Thai food menu. Unbeknownst to them, this menu
would become the rough draft
for the selection found at the
Thai Palace today.
Despite reservations regarding Holland’s somewhat
slow-growing economy and
predominately Dutch community, the Somsaniths persevered and eventually opened
the restaurant in November
2003.
Hearing compliments from
the customers makes all the
staff’s hard work worthwhile,
and they greatly appreciate
the community’s support,
Somsanith said.
Thai Palace has quick and
friendly service, so whether
students are in a hurry or looking to sit down and drink in
some Asian culture, the Thai

Palace offers both.
Appetizers are around $5
and the average entrée is between $7 and $9. Two very
popular dishes are the pad
thai and the fried rice, each of
which comes in large portions
for $6.95. This restaurant
is vegetarian-friendly with
many of the dishes including
a tofu option.
The menu is also versatile
in that each dish can be customized to the customer’s desired level of spiciness using
only authentic Thai spices.
Although all the choices
have Thai names, the menu
offers an English description
for each.
Thai Palace is open Tuesday through Saturday from 11
a.m. to 10 p.m. and Sunday
11 a.m. to 9 p.m. For more
information, contact Thai Palace online at www.thaipalacefood.com or call 994-9624.

Students find diverse dining options in Holland area
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Crossing cultures
My Lament
Danielle
Revers

We are told we must win. We cannot lose.
It is vital to our safety, their safety, and the
prosperity of democracy. We must win.
What, exactly, at this point in the Iraq
war is considered winning? I am very
curious. The BBC estimates that 2 million
Iraqis have fled the country to places such as
Syria and Jordan. Is this the road to victory?
Democracy?
This past week, while participating in

“The Vagina Monologues,” I listened to
the story of a young Iraqi girl, scarred and
burned by the bombs dropped by United
States forces. The monologue, speaking of
the young girl’s father says, “He hated those
planes that dropped fire from the sky; that
promised freedom and then destroyed…”
Listening to these words made me feel
exposed, as if standing naked, with guilt.
They also make me ask all sorts of questions,
the largest of them all being, ‘when will this
war of terror end?’ (All wars, no matter how
‘necessary,’ are wars of terror for those that
it affects).
The government says that it will not
end until we win. We cannot accept defeat
(or “cut and run,” a particularly clever

dysphemism). More importantly, we mustn’t
abandon the people we have “freed.”
But in this war, the line between winning
and losing has become very blurry. In fact, I
think it may have disappeared altogether.
I am not claiming to have any answers to
the Iraq problem; I do not know if there is
a solution or what it is. I do not know if we
should leave or stay. I do not know if in the
end this war will have been worth it, and I
suppose only time and hindsight will tell.
But what I would like is a definition. If
I am to be satisfied with a strict policy of
victory, I would really like to know what
exactly winning is. A functioning and
stable democracy in Iraq? Iraq as a beacon
of peace and freedom in the Middle East?

Reclaiming language for us all
To All Students:
Last night, I went to a presentation
of “The Vagina Monologues” at
the Park Theatre. I’d purchased
tickets ahead of time and, though
my husband and I arrived at least
twenty minutes before performance
time, the tiny theatre was already
packed. If it had been an on-campus
event, those in charge would have
been scurrying to move it to a larger
venue. In this case, we all had to
make due with the limited seating.
Unfortunately, since The Center
for Women in Transition, our local
over-burdened and under-funded

women’s shelter, was the recipient
of the proceeds, it would also have
to accept less than it would have if
we’d had more space.
I’ll admit, all the bluster and
foment about the appropriateness of
this production at a church-affiliated
school had me primed for a real
adventure. Adventure is exactly
what I got. Eve Ensler’s Obie Award
winning play gives voice to women
from every corner of the world, and,
in doing so, seeks to literally reclaim
language for us all. Distilling
the experiences of hundreds of
women, Ensler’s monologues

General Mills Introduces

enact everything from childlike
wonder at the body to child sexual
abuse to the alarming facts of rape,
mutilation and torture as ubiquitous,
contemporary instruments of war
around the globe.
From the first monologue
on, I could feel myself melting.
The power and passion of each
performer’s presentation rained
down around us. It was like sitting
inside a waterfall—invigorating,
cleansing. And it blocked out all

Solman

but the richness of words. I teach
writing and I compose poems.
I am accustomed to the work of
reinvigorating the language, but last
night’s performance made me feel
like I’d been chipping away at the
surface of stone in a quarry with a
handheld rock. These women had
discovered power tools. They spoke
words as if they had exhumed them
from deep in the earth.
I am grateful for their efforts.
And, once again, I’m struck by the

tian? Citing passages throughout the New Testament, Solman

General Frogs at Cook Servery
“l:l If at All”
Celebrating with Mock Tails
A Taco Eating Contest at
6:30 pm Everyone is Welcome
Representatives from organizations,
teams, halls, cottages, & Greeks needed
Participants will receive a T-Shirt
The Winner will receive:
A Sombrero
80 Gb Ipod
And the Admiration of All

Our Mission: The Anchor strives to communicate campus events
throughout Hope College and the Holland community. We hope to
amplify awareness and promote dialogue through fair, objective
journalism and a vibrant Voices section.

transformative power of theatre. It’s
hard to dismiss such a production
as inappropriate to the mission
of a liberal arts college. What I
experienced was a commingling of
knowledge, courage, information,
artfulness, and spirituality. I came
away cleansed, redeemed. What
more can anyone ask of a liberal arts
education? 		
Jackie Bartley,
Adjunct Assistant Professor,
English

concluded that “the cooperative
self, not the competitive self was
the key to entering the kingdom
of heaven.” His use of the past
tense was deliberate; over time,
Christians came to advocate a
“total reversal of what Jesus,
by any reckoning I can think of,
said.”
Beula Pandian (’08), Student Congress representative
and co-chair of the Speaker Series committee, appreciated that
Solman examined the issue in a
Christian context.
“Every time you look at
topics like business, you never
bring Christianity to it,” Pandian said.
The goal of the Speaker
Series is to bring a speaker to
campus that fits well with our
community,” Pandian said. “I
think it was a successful night.”
Mackinac Island or Mackinaw City
- Fun full-time summer positions:
Historic Interpreters, Grounds/
Maintenance, Guest Services
and more! Housing $96 a month,
$7.50 hour, start early May or
June through Labor Day (or later).
Visit www.MackinacParks.com
call Toni Linn at 231-436-4100
or E-mail LINNT@michigan.gov.
EOE

Join us
Tuesday, March 13
At 6:30

Disclaimer: The Anchor is a product of student effort and is
funded through the Hope College Student Activities Fund. The
opinions expressed on the Voices page are solely those of the
author and do not represent the views of The Anchor or Hope
College. One-year subscriptions to The Anchor are available for
$40. The Anchor reserves the right to accept or reject any advertising.

Danielle is a senior who is addicted to the
Travel channel. She hates the cold and wishes
this winter would hurry up and end.

Continued from page 1

particular which of these two
sides of human nature is Chris-

The

Are either of these actually possible when 2
million Iraqi citizens have fled and hundred
of thousands of others have died? Or when
the country has erupted into sectarian civil
war? Or when “soldiers” wave the banner
of religion and use faith as a scapegoat for
their killing?
I used to be full of opinions. But I
just don’t know anymore. And I suppose
that’s the problem; nobody really knows
anymore.
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Sticks and stones: Why words should never hurt you
Jeremy
Benson

My ex-girlfriend loved to constructively
criticize me during our stint as mutual
romancers. She told me not to wear white
undershirts with khakis around the dorm
because it looks trashy. When I took my
van in to fix a flat, she corrected me as I
asked Mr. Muffler the wrong questions.
Once, on an early October night outside
Haworth, she told me I was and had always
been, dependent on women. I admit it hurt
knowing this person who I respected and
liked and dare I say it, loved, wanted to
change things about me.

As a creative writing major, I’ve been in
my share of writing workshops: a student
brings in a poem or a story, the class reads it
and then, like a pack of vultures descending
on a stranded hiker, the criticism begins: “I
don’t like the assonance in line 5.” “Does
Sally really need to be chewing gum? A
lollipop would fit her character better.”
“One word: Rewrite.”
Workshops can be devastating to
someone who has banked on writing well.
You could write a poem that you think is
the best thing since Shel Silverstein—you
poured your soul into the words; sculpting,
sanding and polishing them until you found
a poem of which Shakespeare would be
jealous. But in the hands of fellow students
it becomes a Hallmark card or something
read on a 14-year old girl’s Livejournal.
Or worse: in the 21st edition of “Chicken
Soup for the Soul”.

You learn to sift through the comments,
to take them in stride. Some remarks just
don’t apply to your work. Among all those
sandy, gritty criticisms however, are always
grains of gold that actually help the writing
become stronger, more how you envisioned
it. You get to throw back all the mud when
it’s your turn to critique their work.
Two weeks after that night outside
Haworth, I broke up with my girlfriend. She
returned to the arms of a former boyfriend,
and I did my stats homework by myself.
For months, I re-evaluated everything
she had said, looking for what was important
and true to me. And Truth I found. Yes,
white on khaki looks terrible, but I can
wear it if I want. Yes, I don’t always ask the
right questions, but I’m only human. Yes,
I’m dependent on women (aren’t we all?),
and I certainly like them around. But I can
get along fine without them, too.

All this can be applied to more than
writing workshops and relationships.
For instance, the church, Catholic and
Protestant, gets a lot of criticism for, well,
just about everything it does. Mention its
treatment of minorities or evolution and
the church shows up as a lawyer armed
with Bible verses.
I think the church, most of Hope’s
campus and myself included, should
interpret criticism with grace. Perhaps
among that slung mud is some truth which
might just help to pave those streets of
gold, just like God envisioned it.

Jeremy Benson is still single. He likes
seeing movies and taking long, romantic
walks on the beach. To critique this story,
e-mail him at jeremy.benson@hope.edu.
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Sports

James Ralston
Sports Editor

The Hope College hockey
team came out with two wins, two
losses and a fourth place finish at
last week’s American Collegiate
Hockey Association Division
III
national
championship
tournament.
“We are very proud to have
finished fourth,” coach Chris Van
Timmeren said. “It is not where
we wanted to finish but only one
team gets to finish where they
want to.”
In the first round of the
tournament, Hope defeated Central
Florida University 7-2. The team
followed with another dominant
win over Indiana University of
Pennsylvania 10-1. These two
victories placed them in the semifinals against Georgia’s Kennesaw
State University.
The game started with
Kennesaw scoring within the first
minute. Hope’s attacks for the rest
of the game were unsuccessful as
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Kennesaw came out with a 0-5
victory.
“Our team was pretty equal to
Kennesaw,” Chris Strauss (’07)
said. “They were a more physical
team, but we had better technique.
Overall it was a good game, we
just couldn’t come out on top. The
score did not reflect how close the
game really was.”
Following this loss, the
Dutchmen faced Northwood
University with third-place honors
at stake. A scoreless first period
was followed by a Northwooddominated second. With a strong
third period, Hope was able to
make the game close, with the
final result being a 4-5 Hope loss.
“Northwood was a team
we’ve battled all year,” Strauss
said. “Every game against them
had been close, so it was just a
matter of who would step up. We
struggled in the second period and
didn’t have enough in the third to
turn it around for the win.”
On top of the team success,

two
players
were
recognized
for
their
individual contributions
in the tournament. Jeff
Guy (’07) made first
team all-tournament, and
Brian Gatliff (’08) made
second team alltournament.
T h i s
tournament
concluded the
most successful
season in Hope’s history. The
team had a final record of 264-0 and won the Michigan
Collegiate
Hockey
Conference
tournament.
“Everyone on
the team got along very
well,” Peter Volbrecht (’07) said.
“That was huge in our ability to
play together. We didn’t let up, if
we had a lead we wanted a bigger
lead. That helped us stay on top
of games and not let them slip by.
We also worked very hard which

Photo by James Ralston

skate on — Gunnar Martin (’08) pushes past a Kennesaw

State University player. The Dutchmen lost the game 0-5.
was a big helper and difference
“We graduate five great
maker.”
seniors but return a team that is
The team is hoping to build very capable of returning to the
upon this year’s success with a national championship,” Van
strong 2007-2008 season.
Timmeren said.

basketball
has
mixed
results
at
ncaa’s
Women fall short in first round
Men return to Sweet 16 with two victories
Nick Hinkle
Copy Editor

The Hope College men’s basketball
team advanced to the Sweet 16 in the
NCAA tournament by winning a pair
games last week.
On March 2, the team defeated the
University of Chicago 76-54. Captain
Stephen Cramer (’07) led the Dutchmen
in scoring with a career-high 32 points.
Other contributors were Marcus
Vanderheide (’08) with 13 points, Derek
Van Solkema (’08) with 11 and Jesse
Reimink (’09) with 10.

On March 3, the team faced rival
Calvin for the fifth time this season.
Hope defeated Calvin College 80-64 to
advance to the Sweet 16 for the second
consecutive year. The Dutchmen made
12 three-pointers on their way to victory.
Cramer led the team with 26 points
followed by Reimink with 11 and Tim
Partridge (’07) and Tyler Wolfe (’08)
each with 10.
Hope will play against Carroll, Wisc.
at 7 p.m. at University of Wisconsin
Stevens Point on March 9. Tickets are
available for $4.50 at the DeVos ticket

The Hope College women’s basketball
team, defending national champions, failed
to advance past the first round of the NCAA
tournament on March 2 in Greencastle,
Ind. The Dutch faced a rematch of last
year’s first-round game against Denison
University, who had 24-4 overall record.
The Dutch began had only 18 points in
the first half, while Denison went on a 13point run and was ahead 40-18 at halftime.
In commenting on why the Dutch shot
inconsistently, coach Brian Morehouse
said, “No reason, we just missed shots we
usually make.”

Scoring leaders for Hope included
captain Sarah Jurik (’07) with 11 points,
Philana Greene (’10) with 10, and captain
Jordyn Boles (’08) with nine. On the other
end, Denison had four players with 10 or
more points and got within 10 points in the
second half.
“I thought Denison played a very good
game with a number of their players hitting
shots in pressure situations,” Morehouse
said.
Hope lost 66-82 to end its season with
a 24-4 overall record and a second place in
the MIAA.

hope’s major leaguer: jim kaat
Gordie Fall
Staff Writer

For 50 years, Jim Kaat (’60)
represented Hope College and
West Michigan in the world of
Major League Baseball.
Nicknamed “Kitty,” Kaat
pitched for 25 years after signing
with the Washington Senators in
1957. He gained a regular spot in
the rotation in 1961, along with
the team’s move to Minnesota to
become the Twins.
Over 16 straight seasons, from
1962 until 1977, Kaat won the
Gold Glove for pitchers, which
is tied for a major league record.
During his career, he also played
in three All-Star Games and two
World Series and won the 1966
Sporting News AL Pitcher of the
Year award after a 25-13 season.
He was a part of the World Series
champion St. Louis Cardinals in
1982.
After Kaat’s playing career
ended, he embarked on a short
coaching stint followed by 22
seasons in the broadcast booth.
Kaat has worked primarily for
the New York Yankees for the last
12 seasons. However, his voice
became nationally known after
working CBS’ national coverage
for four seasons, including the

World Series. Last fall, Kaat
Kaat’s 50-year journey began
retired from broadcasting, ending at Hope, which gave Kaat the
on the YES
opportunities
Network of the
to pitch and
Yankees.
exposure to
In a brief
the
many
interview
last
baseball
week,
Kaat
scouts
that
credited Hope
were visiting
with helping him
Western
to “realize the
Michigan.
dreams of the
“ H o p e
World Series and
showed me
Jim Kaat (’60)
the All-Star Games,
that I am able
and the Gold Gloves.” Another to play with other skilled guys
important part to Kaat’s goals and compete with them,” Kaat
was “getting to the big leagues said. “Western Michigan would
and staying there.”
have been too big of a jump for

The Week in Sports
Women’s Swimming
The women’s swim team is
in Houston in preparation
for the NCAA Division III
championships.
Participants
include, Laura Ansilio (’09),
Rachel Bakken (’09), Jennifer
Carr (’07), Sarah Diekevers (’07),
Trish Meier (’08), Claire Piester
(’10), Brittaney Reest (’09),
Lisa Smith (’07) and Christina
Vogelzang (’10). The meet will
take place March 8-10.

Women’s Tennis

Saturday

March 7

vs. University of Michigan Club
1 p.m. DeWitt Tennis Center

Tuesday

March 13

vs. Aquinas
3 p.m. DeWitt Tennis Center

men’s Tennis

Wednesday

March 14

vs. Grand Rapids Community College
4 p.m. DeWitt Tennis Center

me, and I got to meet a lot of guys
and get caught up in the college
spirit. I was going away from
home for the first time and got to
meet students from all around the
country.”
However, Kaat is now shifting
into his next stage of life—
retirement. He will be traveling
and visiting family and friends
and has no regrets about deciding
to step away.
“I was blessed with a gift, and
I enjoyed the whole time I was in
the game,” Kaat said.
Kaat has also passed the
unofficial torch of “Mr. West
Michigan Baseball” onto a handHope College
Anchor
141 E 12th St
PO Box 9000
Holland, MI 49422-9000

picked and worthy candidate:
Derek Jeter.
“I have been able to watch
Derek for his whole career and got
to see him develop as a player,”
Kaat said. “Now, when people
ask West Michigan prospects who
came from their region, they say
‘Derek Jeter,’ not me as much.”
This summer, Zeeland will be
dedicating a little league baseball
field in Kaat’s name, with Kaat in
attendance. Kaat is planning on
visiting family in the area, with a
visit to DeVos Fieldhouse for the
first time, which holds his picture
inside the Hope baseball display
case.
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